REQUEST FOR BIDS #14-09
ADDENDUM #1
April 2, 2009

REQUEST FOR BIDS (RFB) FOR A
WHEEL LOADER
FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE (UM)

The University is amending RFB #14-09 as follows:

Add to Section Three

3.8 Service Response: The Contractor shall provide a rapid response, not-to-exceed 30 minutes for University determined critical repairs or parts issues. During normal working conditions the Contractor must supply service and parts within a reasonable time frame.

Add to Section Four

ITEM #I PARTS AND SERVICE Required with your Bid Form response (a separate sheet of paper may be used)

Service Response: Describe how you will comply with the service response times specified in paragraph 3.8. If your firm does not have offices or service centers in the Orono, Bangor, Brewer area will you provide service through a third party? If so, then who and describe their qualifications.

END

Hal Wells
University of Maine System
Asst. Director of Strategic Procurement